
 

 

 

 

 

 Rehearsing for Recital 2022 

 

Summer Registration  
 

 

Now open! Register early to save your spot! Be sure to get a flyer of classes and fun mini 

camps from the desk! Summer is a wonderful way to try a new class and to continue 

technique learned throughout the year.  

 

Check out our STAR MAKERS session to improve your skills and Monday/Wednesday 

Ballet to improve your technique. Reminder: all dancers wanting to be on a performing or 

competition line are required to take the STAR MAKERS session July 18-22 in NR and July 

25-29 in IGH. Auditions are on the last day. Performing and competition dancers are also 

required to take Mon/Wed Ballet. (See summer brochure for details.)  

 

Tell a new friend about Short Dance Studios and receive a $20 referral credit when 
they register.  
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Upcoming Events:  

 

Apr 11-14th: Golden theme 

week!  
 

Apr 18th week: Rec costumes 

handout (IGH only) 

 

Apr 25th week: Rec costumes  

handout (NR only) 

 
Recital tickets go on sale 

 Apr 27th at 2:00pm 

 
 

 

Fall Classes 
 

The fall schedule will be available very soon.  Your teacher will send home a 

recommendation for which classes your dancer should take next year.  It is 

best to follow these recommendations to ensure your child’s best fit into a 

class.  Don’t forget to check out a fun half hour hip hop, modern, or jazz class! 

 

We thank all our parents in advance for helping to facilitate practicing 

and stretching at home. All classes have their music on Band. Ask your 

instructor for their Band page name if you are not already connected to 

it. The more practice each student does outside of the classroom the 

more productive the class can be and the more successful and confident 

each dancer will become. If you or your dancer would benefit from a 

video of the routine, ask your instructor when it would be best to step in 

and video the dance. Happy practicing! 

 

Your friends in dance education, 

Wade and Jessica Short 

Recital Apparel 
 

Recital apparel will be on sale very soon. Keep your eye out for this email 

as you will have a limited time to place your order and some of these items 

may never be available to purchase again. As a reminder, as part of our SDS 

recital keepsake package all dancers will receive a recital shirt with ALL of 

their names on the back. Additional recital shirts can be purchased during 

this order.  
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